
Expanding your 
Vocabulary 

Your CSS language lessons are coming along nicely. You already 

have the basics of CSS down and you know how to creale CSS rules to select and specify 

Ihe slyle of an element. Now iI's time to build your vocabulary, and that means picking up 

some new properties and learning what they can do for you. In th is chapter we're going 

10 work through some of Ihe mosl common properties Ihat affect the display of text. To do 

that, you'll need to learn a few Ihings about fonts and color. You're going to see you don't 

have to be stuck with the fonts everyone else uses, or the clunky sizes and styles the 

browser uses as the defaults for paragraphs and headings. You're also going to see there 

is a lot more to color than meets the eye. 
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common text properties 

rext at1d fot1ts froitt 30,000 feet 
A 101 of the CSS p roperties a re dedicated to helping you style your Lext. Using 
CSS, you can cOnLrol typefacc, style, color, and even the decorations that are 
put on your text, and we're going to cover all these in this chapter. \Ve' l! start 
by exploring the actual fonts tha t arc used to display your pages. You've already 
seen the font-family property and in this chapter you' re going to learn a lot 
more about specifying fonts. 

Before we d ive in, let's get the 30,000 foot view of some properties you can usc 
to specify and change the look of your fonts . After that, we'll take the fonts one 
by one and learn the ins and outs of using each. 

Customize the fonts in your pages with the font-family property. 
Fonts can have a dramatic eITect on your page designs. Tn CSS, fonts are 
divided into ;' font fami ljes" from which you can specify the fonts you'd 
like used in each clement of your page. Only certain foms are commonly 
installed on 1110sL computers, so you need ro be carefu l in your font 
choices. In this chapler \,\,e'll take you through everylhing you need to 

know to specify and make the best usc of fon ts. 

body 
font-family: Verdana, Geneva, Arial, sans-serif; 

Control the size of your fonts with the font-size property . 
Font size also has a big impact on the design and the readabi li ty of you r 
\'Veb pages. There are several ways to specify lont sizes with CSS, a,n ci in 
this chapler we' ll cover each one, bUl we' l! also teach you how to specify 
your fonts in a way thal allows your users to increase the 10m size without 
aITecting your designs. 

hl is 21px 
body 

font-size: 14px; 
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Andale Mono 

Arial 

Arial Black 

Comic Sans 
Courier New 

Georgia 

Impael 

Times New Roman 

Trebuchet MS 

Verdana 



Add color to your text with the color property. 
You can change your text color with the color properly. To do that, it 
helps lo know a lit tl e about "Veb colors, and we' ll take you through all the 
ins and out') of color, including the mysterious color "hex codes." 

body 
color: silver ; 

Affect the weight of your fonts with the font-weight property. 
\ Vhy sellie [or boring, average fonts when you can give them some extra 
weight 'when needed? Or, are your fonts looking too heavy? Slim them down 
to a normal weight. All this is easily done with the font-weight property. 

body { 
font-weight: bold ; 

Add even more style to your text with the text-decoration property. 
Using the text- decoration property you can decorate your text with 
decorations including overl ines, underlines, and linc- throughs. And if you didn 't 
get enough of blinking text on the \rVeb in the 1990s: lhe designers of CSS have 
even included a blink value [or text-decoration (although thankfully they 
don' t require b rowsers to implement it). 

body 
text-decoration: underline; 

styling with fonts and colors 

- -.,. Bllc~ -- -fuch". 0,. ~-- -Li ... Maroon N .. y ... -~. ~- .. ... - c:::::::::J -,~ , .. , ... 
c:::::::::J c:::::::::J "". y, lIow 

lighter 

normal 

bold 
bolder 

none 

underline 

overhne 

line-thlO ugh 
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overview of font families 

What is a font fatltily anyway? 
You've already come ac ross the font - family property, and so far you've 
ahvays specified a value of "sans-serif ". You can get a lo r more creative than 
that with the font - fami ly property, but it help s to know what a font family 
is fi rst. H ere's a quiek rundown .. 

Each font-fami ly contains a set of fonts that 
share common characteristics. There are five 
font families: sans-serif, serif, monospace, 
cursive, and fantasy. Each family includes a 
large set of fonts, so on this page you' ll see 
only a few examples of each . 

Th/! w-ik -family inth .... des to\"lts with se'rifs. 

A Io-l of yeo?l, ."of-;.tt the look o.f 
these fol'lts with hl'!wsfap/!y pyiyd:-.. 

Sans-serif Fatltily 

Verdana Arial Black 

Trebuchet MS 
Arial 

Geneva 

Serif Fatltily 

~/!'r'I.fS are th/! 
aetorative barbs 
and hooks 01'1 the 
end, o.f the leU",. 

Th/! sal'lS- se'rik -fal'l'lily indl.<des .fonts 
wi-r.hol.<t, se'rits. These .fonts a're ~~lly 
tOTlside'rea rno'r/! 'readable on tornfv.ur 

styt ens -r.hal'l serif .fOl\ts. 

Times 

Times New Roman 

Georgia 
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') 
~al'ls-se'ri.f n-tJI'IS 

\vithcw.t ser-itsll. 

Fonts aren't consistently available from 
one computer to another. In fact, the set of 
available fonts will vary depending on the 
operating system as well as what fonts and 
applications a user has installed. So keep 
in mind that the fonts on your machine may 
differ from what is available to your users. 



Monospace Fatftily 

Courier 

Cour ier New 

Andale Mono 

Take a good look at the font families : serif 
fonts have an elegant, traditional look, 
while sans-serif fonts have a very clean and 
readable look. Monospace fonts feel like 
they were typed on a typewriter. Cursive and 
Fantasy fonts have a playful or stylized feel. 

Fantasy Fatftily 

LAST HIH.JA 

Impact 

styling with fonts and colors 

Th, !V1onosraee taM;ly ;s Mad, .r at tonts that ha" tonstant 
width that'ad:.et"s. For instafltel the horiz.ol"lta! spate a" \\i

ll takes 
lAp will be the same width that dYl \\m ll takes up_ These tOYlt.s a.,.e 
P\'"irndt'ily \.l.Sed to show sottwa're tod.e t:"ltdrnples. 

The CI,o.\"'sive tamily 
;ntl.d" tonts that 
look hand .... ;H,n. 1"0.'11 
sOl'rletil'l'lts stt these tonh 

Cursive Fatftily 

Comic Sans 

~yre Chancery 

Th, Fantasy tont taMHy tonta;" 
siyl;«d d,to.ai;" tonts. Thes, .fonts 
a., ", .. lIy hOt w;dely avaHabl, and a" 
I"d'rdy lASed. tor s/!\"ioll.S Web desi~l'IS. 
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develop your sense of fonts 

[Bainbridge] 

\ cdffoorV \ 

[Palomino I 
\ Angel 

IIceland I 

1 =0 -

\Messenger \ 

@avanna~ 

\ Crush \ 
I Nautica ~ 

[Quarter I 
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Font Magnets 
Your job is to help the fict ional fonts below find their way home 
to their own font fam ily. Move each fridge magnet on t he left into 
the correct font fam ily on the right. Check your answers before 
you move on. Review the font family descriptions on t he previous 
pages if you need to. 

MOMspaee FalMily Fal1tasy FalMily 

Cursive FalMily 

Salls-serif FalMily 

Serif FalMily 



styling with fonts and colors 

Specifying font fatftiJies using ess 
O kay; so there are a 101 of good fo n ts out there from several font families . H ow do 
you get them in your pages? \ ,Vell, you 've already had a peek at the font-family 
properly in the last chaptel; \vhen you specified a font-family of "sans-serif" for 
the lounge. H ere's a more inte resting example: 

body { 
font-family: Verdana, Geneva, Arial, sans-serif; 

-v----t } ~ 
VOlt tclh spttity ",0'('(; than onl! 

fo"t "';"g the fo"t-fa~;ly 
proj'<d;y. J"", type the to"t 
)'James sepa ..... ated by tOn-MelS. 

W ..... ite .font r.ames as they 
are spelled, i\'\dv.c1in~ IAppt .... -

and [ower-tase Id:tt!'rs. 

t 
Alway' p.t , ~e"erit fo"t taMily "'Me at: the 
end) like \\se'Cit", "sdhs-se .... i+'\ \\t\l'('si"tt, 0'(' 

umol"lOs?ate/. Yo .. 'n see what -this clots 11'1 a set· 

How font-fatftily specifications work 
Here's hmv the brmvser in terprets the [onls lislcclin your font-family specification: 

Chetk to m ;t the to"t If Verd,", ;,n't 
'JerdaYla is available on the available, theYl look 
iomfv.UY al'ld i..f so, v.se ..for the ..font qenevo, 
it as the tOYlt tor -this and if it is available, 
demeYlt (lYI thIS iase, the ,-,se rt .for the body 

<body> eleMent) ~ f\ 
body { ~ ( ~ 

1+ qe"ev, ;,"'10 
available) theYl look +O\'" 
the fo"t Ar;,!, ,"d ;f 
it is available, v.se it 
for the body. 

F;",lly, ;t M"e or the 'peti.[;t 
+Ohts ta", be +o~nd! jv.st use 
whatever the browser tOl'lSide\"s 
its detalJ.lt \\~hs-se\"i.f'>J tOI'l t. 

font-family: Verdana, Geneva, Arial, sans-serif; 
} YOv. dol'./ t have to s~et ity tov.r aH:,e'rndtiVe tonts; yov. 

ean have two, thYte, eft.. !'" the last. tha?ter we ol'lly 
.sed o"e - the det,.lt ,,",->er;.[ font - altho·3h 
we do",' t r etornrneVla t hat betavse it aoes",! t ~ive yO" 
rnL<th tOl"ltra\ aVey the tonts yO"' d like v.sed· 

T hc font-family p roperty gives you a way to create a list of preferred fOOl S. 
H opefully most browsers will have on c of you r fi rst choices, bu t if not, you can at leas l 
be assu red that the brovvser will provide a generic font from the same family. 

Let's get some fonts into your pages .. . 
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improving tony's journal 

Uusti.,g off To.,y's Jour.,al 
Now that you know how to specify fonts, lec's take 
another look al Tony'S Seg-vay'n USA page and 
give it a d iHerent look, ' IVe'll be making some small, 
incremental changes to the text styles in Tony's 
page and \vhile no single change is going to look 
dramatically different, by the end of the chapter 
\ve think you'll agree the si te has a slick nnv look. 
Let's get an idea of where \ve might make some 
improvements and then let's give Tony a new 
font-family. 

f.""'pi: fo, i:h, photo" i:hi, pa~, /'7 
is 'rathet" MOYloth\'"ornatit, so we)1! .-/ -

also add SOMe +ont tolor to make 
it a lit.tle more iYlteresiiYl~. 
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60 @ MyTI;p Arou~d the USAon a5egway 

<I ~ :0 CJ) -;; fi lo: ll chap:e' 9!jour naI/Jouln.I.~!m l 

Segway'n USA 
Documcnting my trip around the US on my vel)' own Segway! 

August 20, 2005 

Well. [made it 1200 mile~ ah'Cad~·. and I passed through >ornc imcrcstlng places 
on the way: 

1. Walla Walla. WiI. 
2. Magic City.ID 
3. Bour,tiful, liT 
4. Last Cbance. CO 
5. Trutl! or Conscqucncc.~, NM 
6. Why.AZ 

July 14, 2005 

I saw >OIllC Bunna Shavc style signs on the side of the road today: 

Pa" ing cars, 
\\'hen you can't sec, 
May gctyou, 
A glimpse, 
Of c[Cmily. 

I dcfmi[Cly won't be passing any car.;. 

June 2,2005 

:>'1)' fU'S1 day ofmc rrip! I can'l believc I fmally gO! cvcrything packed and ready 
10 go. Because rrn on a Scgway, I wasn't ablc 10 bring a wholc 10( witll mc: 

• ccllphor.c 

• iPod 
• digital cam~ra 
• a protcin bar 

JUS! thc cs>cntials. As Lao Tzu would ha"c said • • r\ journey of a thousand milc, 
begins with one Segway." 

Todo list: 

• Chargc Scgway 
• Pack for rrip 

o ecHphonc 
o iPod 
o digital camera 
o a prolein bar 

, s , 

f 

.I ., 
.f 



styling wi th fon ts and colors 

G-et t ittg fotty a ttew fottt-fatttily 
Let's get Tony sel up "vith a font - family. \Ve're going to start with 
some clean sans-serif fonts. Fi rst, create a new tile , 'jOllrnal.css" in the 

"chaptcr9/journal" folder and add this rule: 

body { 
font-family: Verdana, Geneva, Axial, sans-serif; 

W, re seHin3 the t 
tont-faMily r.ored:y 

('1'0"'11 ,« Ve.clana \ 
~ 

or. the <body> elen..errt. 
Ren.elllbet') the 
elel'\'l errts 11'1 the <body> 

..... ill il'lhe'cit these fonts. 

on (C' ~:~ qene,a on 

~~Mats 

, /' 
We ve thosel'l a sd. ot 
sans- sty-it totA:s here. 

Arial is 

And it all else 
.fails, we have 
the deta.it 
sdl'ls-seri.t 

:\ow you need to link Tony's journal to the new style sheet fi le. To do that, open 
the file "j our nal .hunl" in the "chapter9/journa!" folder. AJI you need to add is the 
<link> element to link in the style in 'jo urnal .ess", like \YC did below. 

<!DOCTYPE htmJ. PUBLIC " -/ /W3C/ /DTD XHTML 1. 0 St ricti /EN" 
''http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtmJ.l/DTD/xhtmJ.l-strict.dtd''> 

<htmJ. xmlns=''http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml'' lang="en" xml:lang="en" > 
<head> 

<meta http- equiv=" Content- Type " content="text/html ; c harset=ISO- 8859- 1" /> 
<link type="text/css" rel=" stylesheet" hre£="journal.css" /> ~ 
<title>My Trip Around the USA on a Seg way< /title> . 1 

</head> ) ) 
ttt.'n! s wht.V"c we v-c 

<body> 

</body> 
</htmJ.> 

.-\fter you've made (his change, save the fi le, fi re up you r brmvser and load the page. 

\it1kit1~ it1 the !'leW 

(jowl'lal.t,ss)/ ~ile . 
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some fonts questions 

fest drivit1g fot1Y's t1ew fot1ts 
Open lhe page with lhc new CSS in the browser and you 
should see we've now ga l a nice set of sans-serir {DIllS. 

Let's check out the changes ... 

Th, +ont d,.finitdy ~i'" Tony', W,b ya~, a 
l'Iew look. The heddil'l~s I"IOW have a lledl"le'r look 
without th, ".it, on th, I,Um, althou~h th,y 
;t',11 look a tad la.~, On th' Y'3'· 

Th, pa.a3.ayh te_t i, al,o 
tI,an and ".y .,adabl,. 

Al'Id if the ser-if fonts wer-e rnO're 
you. top o.f tea, don't let "' ;toy yoo. 
you tan alw,y' .,do th, tont-faMily 
deda'ration to LlSe ser-if fOl"lts. 
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DUmb Quest'l9ns 

Q: How do I specify a font 
with multiple words in the 
name, like Courier New? 

A: Just put double quotes 
around the name in your font
family declaration, like this : 
font-family: "Courier New", 
Courier; 
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Q: So the font·family 
property is really a set of 
alternative fonts? 

A: Yes. It's basically a 
priority list of fonts. The first is 
the font you'd like used, followed 
by a good substitute, followed by 
more substitutes, and so on. For 
the last font, you should specify 
the catch-all generic "sans-serif' 
or "seriF, which should be in the 
same family as ailihe fonts in 
your list 

6' () () ,",yTrip AroYnd tho USA on & s. ... ,.. ... y 

~ CB • ""'lll ch;l.Ptt,9/;ou,.w/JO<dn".1I1m1 p;:JJVt ..... 
Q ' 

• Segway'n USA 
Documenting my trip around the US on my very own Segway! 

August 20, 2005 

Well, I mo!lde it 1200 miles already, and I passed through some 
interesting places on the way: 

1. Walla Walla, WA 
2. Magic City, 10 
J. Bountifu l, UT 
4. last Chance, CO 
S. Truth or Consequences, NM 
6. Why, AZ 

July 14, 2005 

I saw som e Burmo!l Shave sty le signs on the side of the road 
today : 

Passing cars, 
When you can't see, 
May get you, 
A glimpse, 
Of eternity. 

I definitely won't be passing any cars. 

Q: Are "serif" and "sans
serif" real fonts? 

A: "seriF and "sans-serif 
are not the names of actual 
fonts. However, your browser 
will substitute a real font in 
place of "seri f or "sans-serif' if 
the other fonts before it in the 
font-family declaration can't be 
found. The font used in its place 
will be whatever the browser 
has defined as the default font in 
that family. 

Q: How do I know which 
to use? Serif or sans-serif? 

A: There are no rules. 
However, on a computer display, 
many people consider sans-seri f 
the best for body text. You'll 
find plen ty of designs that use 
serif for body text, or mix serif 
fonts with sans-serif fonts. So, 
it really is up to you and what 
kind of look you want your page 
to have. 



How do I deal with everyone having 
different fonts? 
The unfortunate thing about fon ts is that you 
can't con trol \vhat foms are on your users' 
computers. T he best you can do is to create a 
list of foms that are most appropriate for your 
pages and then hope the user has one of those 
fonts ins talled. If they don'l, \vell, at least we 
ca n count on the brovvse r to supply a generic 
font in the same font family. 

.-\t leas t, that's the basic strategy for ensuring 
your page is displayed using appropriate 
fonts. Bu t it turns out, given the di fTerences 

in fonls between operaLing systems (especially 
\ Vindows versus Mac), you do have to take 
this a li ttle furth er to rcally do your job \vell. 
\ Vhat you need to do is ensure that your 
f ont- family declaration includes fonts that 
a rc likely to occur on both \Vindows and the 
.\Iae (as well as any other platforms your users 
might be using, like Linux o r perhaps mobile 
devices). 

Here's a quick guide to some of the common 
fo nts on each operating system , but we 
encourage you to explore th is area more if you 
need to cl osely control the fo nts on your p ages. 

These ~on*, ~ 
are likely to 
be available Oh 
both Windows 
clhd /V1atintosh 
tornfu.te'rs. 

These tOht.s~ 
most likely to be 
tou.nd Oh Matintosh 
torn?V.t.ers. 
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And al e Mono 

Arial 

Arial Black 

Comic Sans 

Cou r i er Ne w 

Georgia 

Impact 

Times New Roman 

Trebuchet MS 

Verdana 

Geneva 

Couri e r 

Helvetica 

Times 

Let's take a look at 
ou.r definl·bon tor Ton'll s 

fclljes clljaln ... 

(I) We'd like ~oy 
I/e.da.a to be 

1 
('3) Tha-e s okaYI baalJ.Se we 
<an Fyobably toont on Ayial 
to be Oh either Wi\'\dows or 
Mats) bv.t if irs Mt. .. 

-lr 
font-family: Verdana , Geneva , Arial , 

CU I~ it's not. tien"a woold 
be nit<, bot this will Fyobably 
only ha~~en on Mats. Bot i~ 
ifsMt. .. 

sans-seri f ; 

'\ 
(t) Then that's still 
okay, we'l l j"'t let the 
browse .... thoose a SdI'\S

serit tont: f o\" 1.I.S . 
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how to specify font sizes 

Adjustit1g fot1t sizes 
Now lhat. Tony has a new set of foms, we need 10 work on those fonl sizes, as most / It '1ov. do thi"~s v-i~ht. an'l 
people fi nd the default sizes of the headings a bit large, at least aesthetically. To do t'" IJStV- will be ablt to int'rtast 

tha t, you need to know how to specify font sizes, and the re are actually a fC\v ways to the: .tOl'lt sizLS 0" 'low We~ 
do this. Let's take a look at some ways to specify font-size and then wc'lI talk ya~t koy v-eadabild:y YOl,l.l\ 
about how best to specify fon t sizc so they are consistem and user friendly. see how in a t.o\I.yle o.f ya~ts. 

You can speci fy your [om size in pixels, just like the pixel dimensions you used 
for images in Chapte r S. ' Vhen you Speeif)l font size in pixels, you're telling 
the browser how many pixels ta ll the letters should be. 

I: 
Ii 

font- size: 14PX ;~ 

The y~ ~_.t to~e >,~ht aHe> the "_Moe> "f .5 
yiuk Yov. unIt have a syau in bd.ween. 

»ev-,' show '1ov.' d syet.iky ~ 
ko"t.-siz.e withi'l'l a bod)' yv.le. t 

body 
font-size : 14px ; 

I 

1 

I 

I 

% Unlike pixels, which tell the font exactly how big it should be in pixels, a font size specified 
as a percentage tells lhe font how big it should be relative to another fom size. So, 
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font-size: 150%; 

says (hat the font size should be 
1 SO% of ano ther rom size. But, 
which other rom size? \ Veil , since 
font - size is a properly that is 
inherited rrom the parent clemenl, 
when you specify a % font size, it is 
relative to lhe pare nt clement. Lel'S 
check out how thal vvorks ... 

H-ev-e we've syeti-tied a body ,f'o"i siu in 
pi')(.e1s, a"d a level o\'le hc:adi"~ as /t50%. 

body 
.I- ~ 

font-size: 14px ; 

hI 
font-size: 150%; 



styling with fonts and colors 

em You can also sp ecify font sizes using "em", which , like percentage, is another 
relative unit of measure. \Vith em you don't specify a percentage; instead you 

body 

specify a scaling [aclor: H ere's hoy\' you lise em: 

font-size: 
~ Thi, ,ay' that th, 

1.2em; fOl'lt siu: should be 

stal,d by 1.2.. 

Say you use this measurement to specify the size of an 
<h2> heading. Your <h2> headings will be 1.2 limes 
Lhe font size of the parent elemenL, which in this case is 
1. 2 times 14px, \vh ich is about 1 7px . ~ 

font-size: 14px; 

Do.,/ t mi'JC. this 

.V with th' 
<el'rt> dement! 

It', athally IHi, b.t 
\'rlost b .... owse'rs will 
ro.nd it .V to /7. 

hI 
I body is 14px I And h,n', th' <1.2> 

~'"'t., >tt" font-size : 150%; 

h2 

ftc: .... els the <hi> sfc:titiea 

by a v'rtenta~,. .)" 

font-size: 1 . 2em; I hi is 2ipx I l'-p--'--is-714-'--p-'x l Ih2 is 17pxl 

1+ we d\""clw a little dotlJ.tVlent -tree) '10lJ. tar. see that <hi> 
inhe\'"ih fv-orn <body» so d:'s tor.t is 50in5 to be I~O% ot 
the body', tont ,iu. 

body is 14px 

hi is 2ipx 

The <hI > headin~ is 

I~O% ot the <body> 
tor.t. siu1 whith is 2..1?')(.. 

Sint, we didn't 'V'tity a tont 
siu .tar <r>/ it iYlherits the 

<body> tont ,iu ot I tp~. 
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using keywords for size 

T here's one more way LO specify fom sizes: keywords. You 
can specify a font size as xx- smal l , x-smal l , small , 
medium, large, x - large, or xx- large and the 
browser 'vvi ll translate lhese keyvvords into p ixel values using 
defaults that arc defined in [he browser. 

body 

This is tYfital1y how t.he vav-iol.tS keyword sius relate to ~ 
one al'lot.hev-. E-ath siu is abov..t. 10% lar5er than the 
f'\'"eviovs siu: and sn'lall is v..sl,l.ally dd\ntd to bt av-ou.nd 
12 pi")C.tis in hti5ht. 1(ttp in ",ind, howevtv-, t.hat t.he 
keywords av-er/t. always defined the sa ..... t way in every 
browsev-, and that v..se\'"S tan redetir.e theM it they want. 

font-size: small; 

It! ",ost browsers this will r-eslo/i in t.he 
body 1:e'1: bein~ abo" 12 p;,e!s . 

.. 

So, how should I specify tfty font sizes? 
You've got quite a lew choices for specifying font sizes: px, em, percentages, 
and keywords. So, which do you use? H ere's a recipe for specifyi ng fon t sizes 
that will give you consis tent results for most browsers. 

® Choose a keyword (we recommend small or medium) and specify it as the 
font size in your body rule. This acts as the default size for your page. 

~ Specify the font sizes of your other elements relative to your body font size 
using either em or percentages (the choice between em and percentages 
is yours, as they are essentially two ways to do the same thing). 

Nice recipe) but what's good about it? By defi ning your [oms relative to the 
body font size, i['s reaUy easy to changf> the font sizes in your ' '''eb page simply 
by changing the body [Oil( size. vVant to redesign the page 10 make the fon ts 
larger? If your body font sizc value is small, simply change it to medium 
and, voila - every olher element will automatically gel larger in proportion 
because you specified their font sizes relative to the body's ran t size. Beller yet, 
say your llsers want to resize the fonts on the page. Again , no problem ; using 
this recipe, a ll the fonts on the page will a utomatically reacUust. 
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xx-small 
x-small 
small 

medium 
large 

x-large 
xx-large 
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Let's look at how this all works. First, you se t a size for your 
<body > element. T hen, you sec all the other font sizes relative LO 

that size, like this: 

b od y 
h1 { 
h2 { 

f ont- size: small ; 
font- size : 150%; 
f o nt-size: 120%; } 

That gives you a documenL tree that looks like this: 

The to"t $;U at <hi> 
is /70% t.he foni siu 
at <body>. 

We'o,J! set <h~>Js 
to"t ';U to 12.0% '* 'rb ?drerJ,' s siu:· 

{ 
h1 is 150/0 of body h2 is 120Yo of body 

The <r> doesr./i hao,Je a tOht-siu: vatl.le set sot 
by detaolt ;10 ;"he~;~ the <body> to"* ,;u· 

Nnw, let's say you want Lo increase the size of the fonts on the page, 
or perhaps the user does . Then you get a tree that looks like this: 

Now, let', ,ay 1°0 det;de to ~ake yow ~ 
torr!: siu bi~~er ) OR the vser makes t.he ~ 
tCl'lt siu bi~ee\" l.oSi,,~ the b .... owst\". 

s tyling with fonts and colors 

wt:~-'-n-te-r-n-e-t -E-X-p-'o-re-r---' 
does NOT 
support text 

scaling when t he font size 
is spec ified using pixels. 

Unforlunately, Internet Explorer 
users cannot resize fonts if your 
f~nt sizes are specified using 
pixels. So, that's one reason to 
stay a.way from pixel sizes. If you 
use pixels, you 'll be reducing the 
accessibility of your pages for 
many of your users. 

Forlunately, if you follow the 
recipe of supplying a keyword to 
define your body's font size, and 
use relative sizes for your other 
elements using em or %, then IE 
will properly scale your fonts if the 
browser is asked to make the text 
bigger or smaller. 

h1 is 150/0 of body h2 is 120/0 of body 

Now the body font size has changed 10 large, and everything else has 
changed too, in relation to the body fom size. That's great, because 
you didn 't have to go through and change all your other font sizes; 
all you had to do was change the body font size. And if you' re a user, 
everything happened behind the scenes. Vv'hen you increased the texL 
size, all the text got bigger because all the elemen ts are sized relative to 
one anoLher, so the page still looks good at a larger font size. 
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setting up tony's font sizes 

Let's tttake these changes to the 
font sizes in fony's Web page 
It's time to try these font sizes in Tony's VVeb page. Add the ncv·/ properties to the 

''journal.css'' file in the "chapler9/journal" folder, Once you've made the changes, 
reload the page in the browser and check out the d ifferences in the fo nt size. If you 
don't see a diflercnce, check your CSS carefully for erro rs, 

body { 
font-family: Verdana , Geneva, Arial , sans-serif; 
f ont-size: small i ~ --- FoH()..",;r.~ o\.<r Yetlft, ..",e're lJ.Sir.~ a for.t-siu 

or , .. all to. the <body> e1e .. e.t. Thi, will 
at t a, the ba>< to.t ,iz.e. 

hl 
font-size : 170%; 

h2 
f ont-size: 130%; 
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~ A.d we'll 'et the othe>- to.h .. Iati'e to the 
body to.t 'iz.e. I" the ta'e or <hi> we'll t.ya 
toot "", that i, 170% or the base to.t siz.e. 

! 
We'll .. ake the <h2.> toot si", a tad 
' .. aile. tha. <hi>, .,.. 130% or the 
body font si",. 

If you specified <h1 > and <h2>'s font sizes using em rather than 
percentage, what would their values be? 

'waC't <Z4> pue waL't aq PlnOM < t4> :J8MSU\f 



styling wi th fonts and colors 

fest drivh1g the fo~t sizes 
Here's the evolvingjournal , complete with new 
smaller fonts. Check out the diffe rences .. 

H-er-(:)s t he new version wi-t:,h smaller 

tonts. Th, d"i~n i< <ta.tin~ to 
look a littl , 1m elonkyl 

J 
6 (\ e My Tri p Around the USA on a Segway 

~ ~ fi le:i! j chapter9/journal / jou rnal.html » 
Thi< <hi> h,adin~ look< 

Segway'n USA ~-----li+-Moth beth. MW· It 

60 0 , 
~0CD "[, 

SegwaY'1 
Documenting my tr 

August 20, 

Documen t ing m y t r ip around t!".e US on m y very own Seg,·.'ay! 

August 20, 2005 

Well, I m ade it J200 m iles already, and I passed throu~h som e 
interest ing places on t he way: 

1 . Walla Walia, WA 
2 . l'Jlagic City, ID 
3. Bount ifu l, UT 
4. l ast Chance, CO 
5. Truth or Consequences, Nt.., 
6. Why, AZ 

We ll, I made it 12C JulV 14, 2005 

doesr/ t ov('('whdrn the 

body te~t and the 
ya5e in siu:. 

The body te~t i< a 
tae! <Mall,.. The 
cletaolt body t,~t 

.---.".,, ;- tont. size is v.$....all~ 
! I bf~' althoo~h it 
I does d.efend 01'1 the 
• 
I 

b .... owse.,.· Bl,lt i.e 5 

i <hll ea<ily .,adable 
I.,' at t he \\Srt;aHJI siu) 

whi th i< f.obably 

t aboot l2.f~ 

interesting places c I sa ' .... some 3urm a Shave style signs on the side of t he road t oday: 
The <h2.> h,adi"~ 
is a bii: SMaller too) 
and is a ~ood. siu: 
tO~fared to the 
<hi> h<.di"~ . 

1. Wa lla Walla, V Passing cars, 
When you can 't see, 

2 . Magic City, ID May ge t you, 
3. Bountiful, UT A glim pse, 
4 LastChance ( . OF eternit y . 

5: Truth or CO~s( i 
6. Why, AZ 

July 14, 20( 

I saw some Burma 
today : 

I defin itely ',',' on't be passing any cars. 

June 2, 2005 

Passing cars, ':::III~=~~~~~~~IIIII!aIlll~======~ Whe n you can ~~ 
May get you, 
A glimpse, 
Of eternity. 

I definitely won 't be passing any cars . 

b g~ 
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some more questions on font size 

Q.: So, by defining a font size in the 
<body> element, I'm somehow defining a 
default size for the page? How does that 
work? 

A: Yes, thaI's right. By setting a font 
size in your <body> element, you can then 
define the other font sizes of your elements 
in re lation to their parent. What's so great 
aboul that? Well, if you need to change the 
fo nt size, then all you need to do is change 
the body font size, and everyth ing else will 
change in proportion. 

Q.: Do we really need to worry about 
users resizing their browser fonts? I 
never do that. 

A: Yes. Almost all browsers allow their 
user to make the text of a page bigger or 
smaller, and many users take advantage 
of this feature. If you define your fonts in a 
relative manner, then your users will have no 
trouble doing this. Just be careful not to use 
pixel sizes, because some browsers have 
problems resizing those. 

Q.: I like the idea of using pixels 
because then my page wi ll look exactly 
like I specify it. 

A: There is some truth to that - by 
us ing pixels for every element's font size, 
you are choosing the precise font size you 
want for each element. But you do that at 
the cost of giving some of your users (the 
ones using certain versions of Internet 
Explorer) the flexibility to pick a font size that 
is appropriate for their display and eyesight. 
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there1 are no 
DUmb Q..uestl9ns 

You also are creating pages that are a lillie 
harder to maintain because if you suddenly 
want to increase the font sizes of all the 
elements in a page, you have a lot of 
changes to make. 

Q.: What's the difference between em 
and %? They seem like the same thing. 

A: They are basically two different 
ways to achieve the same thing. Both give 
you a way to specify a size relative to the 
parent font size. A lot of people find percent 
easier to think about than em, and also 
easier to read in your CSS. But you should 
use whichever you want. 

Q.: If I don 't specify any font sizes, do 
I just get the default font sizes? 

A: Yes, and what those sizes are 
depends on your browser, and even the 
version of the browser you are running. But 
in most cases the default body font size will 
be 16 pixels. 

Q.: And what are the default sizes for 
the headings? 

A: Again, it depends on the browser, 
but in general, <hi> is 200% of the default 
body text font size, <h2> is 150%, <h3> 
is 120%, <h4> is 100%, <hS> is 90%, and 
<h6> is 60%. Notice that by default <h4> is 
the same font size as the body font size, and 
<hS> and <h6> are smaller. 

Q.: So rather than using the size 
keywords, can I use em or % in the body 
ru le? If I use 90% for the font-size of the 
body, what does that mean exactly? It's 
90% of what? 

A: Yes, you can do that. If you specify 
a font size of 90% in your body ru le, then 
that would be 90% of the default font size, 
which we just said is usually 16 pixels, so 
90% would be about 14 pixels. If you'd like a 
font size slightly different th an the keywords 
provide, go ahead and use % or em. 

Q.: There seems to be so many 
differences between browsers: font
family, font-size, various default settings, 
and so on. How willi ever know if my 
design looks good on other browsers? 

A: Great question. The easy answer 
IS that if you follow the guidelines in this 
chapter then most of your designs are going 
to look just fine in other browsers. However, 
you should know that they may look slightly 
different in different browsers - the fonts 
may be slightly bigger or smaller, spacing 
here and there may be different, etc. But, 
all the differences should be very minor 
and should not affect the read ability of your 
pages. 

However, if you really care about having 
your pages looking almost identical in many 
browsers, then you really need to test them 
in lots of browsers. And, to really take this 
to the extreme, you'll find a variety of CSS 
"hacksft to try to make different browsers 
behave the same. If you want to take it this 
far, there's nothing wrong with that, but just 
keep in mind a lot of these activities take 
time and have diminishing returns. 



Cnanging a font's weignt 
The font-weight property allovvs you to con lro l 
hmv bold Lhe text looks. As you know, bold text looks 
clarke r than normallcxL and tends to be a bi t faller lOO. 

You can make any element use bold text by setting lhe 
font-weight property to bold, like this: 

font-weight : bold; 

You can a lso go the Olher way. If you have an clement 
lhm is selto bold by de faull, o r is inheriting bold from a 
parent, then you can remove the bold style like thi s: 

font-weight: normal; 

There arc also ("VO relative font-weight properties: 
bolder and lighter. These will make your text 
style a liule bolder or a li ttle lighter relative La its 
in herited value. 'fh ese values are seldom used and 
because not many fonts allow [or slight diffe rences in 
the amount o[ boldness, in practice these t\V() values 
often have no eHect. 

You ean a lso set your font-weight propcrty to a 
number bel ween 100 and 900, but again, this is not 
\,'cll supported across fonts and browsers and so is 
nOl orten used, 

styling with fonts and colors 

Starbuzz Coffee 
;>; Bevera es 

.(:OYlt-w!'\~h·b I\OYlYlalj 

.. 

Starbuzz Coffee 

Write the CSS to change the headings in Tony's page from their default bold value to 
normal weight. Then , add the rule to your CSS and give it a test drive. You 'll find the 
answer to this one on the next page, 
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using normal weight 

fest drive the t10rtftal weight headit1gs 
Here's what your CSS should look like after you make the change LO 

use a normal font-weight for bO[h the <h 1 > and < h2> headings: 

body 
font-family : Verdana , Geneva, Arial , sans-serif; 
font-size: small; 

hi , h2 { 

hi 

h2 

font-weight: normal; 

font-size: 170 %; 

font-size: 130 %; 

And h,..., aYe the ,,,.Its· The 
headirt~s. are rtOW li~hu:"" lookn'l~' 
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6 0 0 My Trip Around the USA on a Segway 

~ :!-': il le :/llchapte r9/journal/journal.html ----

Segway'n USA 

Dorumenting my t rip around the US on my very own Segway! 

August 20, 2005 

Well, I made it 1200 miles already, and I passed through some 
interesting places on the way: 

1. \"Ja!ta Walla, WA 
2, Magic City, ID 
3, Bountiful, UT 
4, Last Chance, CO 
5, Truth or Consequences, NM 
6. Why, AZ 

July 14, 2005 

I saw some Burma Shave style signs on the side of the road today: 

Passing cars, 
When you can't see, 
May ge.t you, 
A glimpse, 
Of eternity , 

I definitely won't be passing any cars. 

June 2, 2005 

» 

• 



Adding style to your fonh 
You're familiar \vith italic text, right? Italic text 
is siam eci , an cl sometimes has extra cu rl y serifs. 
For example, compare these two styles: 

not italic 
italic 

You can add an italic style to your text in 
CSS using the font-style proper ty: 

~ 
font-style : italic ; 

However, not all ronts support the italic style, 
so \vhat you get instead is called oblique text. 
Oblique text is also slanted text, bm rather 
than using a specially designed slanted set of 
characters in Lhe font, the brmvserjust applies 
a slant to the normal lcttcrs. Compare these 
non oblique and obl ique styles: 

A tOI'llMon mistake is to 
w\'"rte \\ta,lit" as '\talits". 

I{ '1~ do, ,/ou. won't. see 
italit t.e~t. So \'"t!I'I'It!mbe\'" 

to <h,<k ~"",. sl"II;"~. 

not oblique 
oblique 

Th, ,.,~"Ia,. I,tte ... a,., 
sla"ted to th' "i~ht i" 
th' obli~", st.~I,. 

You can use th e font-style property 
to ge t oblique text [00: like this: 

font- style: oblique ; 

In practice, you're going to find that, depending 
on your choice of font and browser, sometimes 
the two styles will look identical, and sometimes 
they won 't. So, unless italic versus oblique is 
very important to you , choose one and move 
on. If, on the other hand, it is important, you'll 
need to test your fo nt and browser combination 
for the best effect. 
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Italic and oblicrue styles 

are two styles that 

give fonts a slanted 

appearance. 

Unless you can control 

the fonts and browsers 

your visitors are 

using, you'll find that 

sometimes you get italic, 

and sometimes oblicrue, 

no matter which style 

you specify. 

So just go with italic 

and don't worry about 

the differences (you 

probably can't control 

them anyway). 
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using a font style 

Styling fony's quotes 
with a little italic 
Nmv we're going to us(' the font-style property 
to add a little pizazz to Tony's quotes. Remember 
the Burma Shave slogan in the <blockquote> 
elemcm? "Vc' re going to change the 510gan to italic 
style to se t it off [rom the rcst of' the text. To do that 
\Nt: just need lo style the <blockquote> with a 
font- style of italic, like this: 

blockquote 
font-style : italic ; 

Acid this new ess rule to the ess in your 
'~j o urnal.css)) file , save it, and give the page a 
lest drive. You should sec the Burma Shave 
slogan change to ita ljc; here's our test drive. 

tbexe] are no 
DUmb Q.ue,stl9ns 

Q: The text for the <blockquote> is actually inside 
a <p> that's inside the <block quote> . So, how did this 
change the paragraph to italic? 

A: Remember, by default most elements get their font 
styles from Iheir parents, and the parenl of this paragraph 
is Ihe <blockquole> element. So Ihe paragraph wilhin Ihe 
<blockquote> inherits the italic style. 

Q: Why didn't we just put the text into an <em> 
element inside the <blockquote>? Wouldn 't that do the 
same thing and make the <blockquote> italic? 

A: Remember that <em> is for specifying structure. 
<em> says that a set of words should be emphasized. What 
we're doing is styling a <blockquote>, we are not indicating 
Ihallhe lexl in the <blockquote> should be emphasized. So, 
while you're right, on most browsers <em> is styled with italic, 
it's not the right way to style the text in the <blockquote>. 
Also, keep in mind that the style of <em> could change, so 
you shouldn't count on <em> always being italic. 
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6 f") e My Trip Around the. USA on a Segway 

G3 @] --:;.. file:/I /(haple r9/journaljjournal .html 

Segway'n USA 
Documenting m y trip arou nd t he US on m y lIery own Se\jwayl 

AU9ust 20, 2005 

Well, I made it 1200 ml!es already, and ! passed t hrough some 
interesting places on the way : 

1. Walla Walla, WA 
2. Magic Gt y, ID 
3. Bountiful, UT 
4. La~t Chance, CO 
S. Tru th or ConseQuences, N,'" 
6. Wh y, AZ 

July 14, 2005 

! saw some Surma Shave style sicos on t he side of the road today: 

Passing cars, 
When you can 't see, 
May ger you, 
A r; /impse, 
or eternity. 

I definitely won' t be passing any cars. 

Jun e 2, 2005 

. . 
~ 

- -- ... <:-

It,,,,', the new st-fe on the B ..... Sha" 
,1"9an ;n Ton~', ya~e. We 50t ,Ianted te.t, 
j...t I;ke we wanted. 

» 



styling with fonts and colors 

Cool. Love the new look. Hey, 
how about a little color in those 
fonts? Say, ummm ... the color af 

my shirt? I love orange! 

o 
o 

You'd think we could j ust tell you there 
\Vas a color property and send you on 
yo ur way to use it. But, unlike font sizes 
or weigh ts or text styles, you've got to 
understand a fair bi t about color to be able 
to work with it and specify it in CSS. 

So, over the next few pages, you're going 
to cl ive into colo r a nd learn everything 
you need to know to LIse it on your pages: 
how colors on the screen work, the variolls 
ways of descri bing color in CSS, what 
lhosc mys terious hex codes a rc all aboll t, 
,,,, hether you should be \vorrice! about 

"\Vcb safe colors,:: and what's [he easiest 
way to fi nd and specify colors. 
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overview of web colors 

How do Web colors work? 
You're sta rting to see that there arc lots of places you can add color to your 
pages: background colors, border colors, and soon, font colors as well . But, 
hmv do colors on a computer actually work? Let's take a look. 
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Web colors are specified in terms of how 

much red, green, and blue make up the 

color. You specify the amount of each 

color from 0 to 100% and then add them 

all together to arrive at a final color. For 

instance if you add 100% red, 100% green, 
and 100% blue together, you get white. 

Notice that on a computer screen, mixing 

together colors results in a lighter color. 

After all, this is light we're mixing! 

~ tfe\"e's \"ed, ~\"ee", a",d bll.te bei"'~ 

~;,,<d ~d;h<.-. 1+ Y"" look at. th< 
,,"t<.- yo.'11 s« how th<y .11 .dd .r· 

But, if you add, say, only 60% of each 

component (red, green, and blue) then 

what would you expect? Less white, 

right? In other words, you get a gray 

color, because we're sending equal 
amount of the three colors, but not as 

much light to the screen. 



Or, say you mix together 80% red and 40% 

green. You'd expect an orange color, right? 

Well, that's exactly what you'll get. Notice 

that if a color is contributing zero, then it 

doesn't affect the other two colors. Again, 

this is because there is no blue light being 

mixed with red and green. 

Mb<in'] .aO% I'"eci aYld 

tO% ~ree" we ~d; a 

\'lile OYal'l~e tolo'(". 

And what if you mix 0% of red, green, and 

blue, then what do you get? That means 

you're sending no light of any kind to the 

screen, so you get black. 

styling with fonts and colors 

0\'1 a eOl'l'\flJ.t.e'(" stt"UI'I, i+ 070 blu.t is added, 

the" bl"e doe,"l add a".,.th;"~ to the '01 .... 
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the color names 

o 
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Why do I need to know all 
this "color theory"? Can't I just 
specify my colors by name? Like 
"red", "green", or "blue"? That's 

what we've been doing so far. 

You certainly can use 
color names all you 
like, but CSS defines the 
names of only 17 colors. 

Having seventeen colors in your palette 
gets old pretty quickly and really limits 
the expressiveness of you r pages. ' Ve're 
going to show you how lo specify colors 
in a way that will allow you to name a 
lor more than seventeen colors; in fact, 
you'll be able to \\·ork from a palette of 
ji"(teen million colors. 

1\ ow, you've already seen a f(~\V examples 
of colors in XHTML, and yes, they do 
look a little funky, like #fc12S7. So, 
let's first figure out how to specify colors 
and then you'U sec how you can easily 
use color chans or your photo-editing 
applicalion to pick your colors. 



How do I specify Web colors? 
let ifte COUttt the ways ... 
ess gives you a few ways to specify colors. You can specify the 
J/ame of a color, specify a color in terms of its relative percentages 
in red, green and blue, or you can specify your color using a hex 
rode, wh ich is shorthand [or describing the reci , green, and blue 
components of the COI01: 

\"hile you l11 ighllhink that the \Veb would have decided on one 
fo rmat by now, all these formats arc coml11only used, so it's good 
lO knmv about them all. However, hex codes are by far the most 
common way of' specifying \'\Feb colors. BLlt, remember that all 
these ways of specifying color ultimately just teU rhe browser the 
amount of reel, green, and blue that goes into a color. 

Le t's \'vork th rough each meth od of specirying colors in CSS. 

Specify color by t'lalMe 
The most straighLfonvard way to describe a color in CSS is just to use 
its name. Bl.lt, as you know, there are only seventeen colors Lh aL ean 
be specified this way. Let's say yo u want to specify the color "silver" 
as the background color of a body element; here's how you wri te 
that in CSS: 

( 
body { 

background-color : 
) 

/lhd th, batk~.o'hd-tolo< 

\""ope'*y_ 

silver ; 

1 
/lhd th' tolo< 
\<Kit.t.en as a name· 

So, to specify a color by name,jusl Lype the color name as the 
value o[ the property. CSS color names are case-insensitive, so you 
can type silver, Si lver, or SILVER and all \vi ll work. Here are the 
seventeen predefi ned colo rs in CSS. Remember these are jusl names "7J 
[or predefin ed amoun lS o[ red, green, and blue. ~ I 
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Black 

Blue Fuchsia 

Lime Maroon 

Navy Olive 

Orange Purple _ I 
Red '-"S::-ilv-e-r~ 

Teal White 

Colo.- 'h a book harpen' by I,~ht bO'ht'h~ oH th' I"',nttd ra~,~ 
On a loOmpu.teV"J t.he l·,~ht. is emit.ted by t.he slo"l'"un/ so t.hese 

Yellow 

tol."., .. ,Ii look ,I'~htly d,H'.'hi; 'h yo •• W ,b ra~,,-
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using rgb values 

Specify color itt red, greett attd blue values 
You can also specif\, a color as the amount of red , green, and blue. So, 
say you , ... 'anted to specify the orange color we looked at a couple of 
pages back) which consisted of 80% red, 40% green, and 0% blue. 
l-lere's hmv you do th at: 

body { 
background-color : 

} 

rgb(80 %, 40 %, 0 %) 

l' 
Bt~il'l wit.h \\\"'~b", sho\"'t 

to\'" \"'ed, 5\"'etl'l, bl"'e. 

And th,n 'f'tity th' f'rt<nta~" tor 
red, ~reel'l, and blue wit.hin rarenthests, 

and with a % si~n a+uY" eath one· 

You can also specify the red, green, and blue values as a numeric value 
bet\veen 0 and 255. So, instead of 80% red , 40% green, and 0% blue, 
YOLI can use 204 red, 102 green, and 0 blue. ~ 
I-Iere's how you usc straight numeric values to specify your color: 

body { 
background-color : rgb(204 , 102 , 0) ; 

90% at 2-5'5 ;, lO,\-, 

'\-0% at 2-55 ;, /02-, and 

0% at 2-5'5 ;, o. 

} / ~ ~ To sytti+y nUl'\'lerit values and not. 

~ re\"'Unta~tsl just tYfl! in the valv.t 

and don't. LlSe a \\'0". 

Q: Why are there two different ways 
to specify rgb values? Don't percentages 
seem more straightforward? 

A: Sometimes they are more 
straighlforward, but there is some sanily to 
using numbers between 0 and 255. This 
number is related to the number of values 
thai can be held in one byte of informalion. 
So, for historical and technical reasons, 255 
is often used as a unit of measurement for 
specifying red, green , and blue values in a 
color. In fact, you might have noticed Ihat 
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DUmb Quest19ns 

photo-editing applications ofien allow you 
to specify color values from 0 to 255 (if not, 
you'll see how to do that shortly). 

Q: I never see anyone use rgb or 
actual color names in their CSS. It seems 
everyone uses the #001c9a type 01 color 
codes, 

A: Using rgb percents or numeric 
values are becoming more common, but you 
are right , "hex codes~ are sti ll the most 

widely used because people consider them 
a conven ient way to specify color. 

Q: Is it important that I look at 
something like rgb(100, 50, 200) and 
know what color it is? 

A: Not at all. The best way to know 
what rgb(tOO, 50, 200) looks like is to load 
it in your browser or use a photo-editing 
application to see it. 
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Specify color usit1g hex codes 
_ -O\\- lel'S tackle those funky looking hex codes. H ere 's the secre t to them: each set of two 
cE.gits of a hex code just represents the red , green, and blue component of th e COI01: So lhe 
rust t\\"o digits represent the reci , the next two the green, and Lhe last two represent the blue. 
Iil,-e th is: 

o 
o 

Wait a sec, how 
is "f" or "c" a digit? 

Those are letters! 

Believe it or not, they are digits, but they're 
~ 

written using a notation only a computer 
scientist could love. 

Okay, here's Lhe second secre t LO reading hex codes: each se t of 
two d igits represents a number from 0 to 255. (Sound fam il iar?) 
The problem is that if we used numbers, we'd only be able to 
represent up to 99 in two digits, righL? \IVell, not wanting to be 
constrained by something as simple as the digits 0-9, computer 
scientists decided they could represent all 255 values with the 
help of some letters too (A through t ). 

Let's take a quick look at how hcx codes really \Nork and then 
\ve'll show you how 10 get lhem [rom color charts or your photo 
editing application. 
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understanding hex codes 

The two tMit1ute guide to hex codes 
T hc first thi ng you need to know about hex codes is that {hey aren' l based on {en 
digits (0 to 9) - they're based on 16 digi ts (0 to ~). Heres hm\' hex digi ts \vork: 

1 

o 

U.sin~ ht"JC., 'f0\l. only nted a sin~le 

d;~;t t. to"nt all th' way troM 

o t. I~. Wh,. you ~,t abov, t 
YO" .tart ",;.~ I,H,,.,· 

So ir you sec a hex number like B, you kno,,- that just means I I. But, whal docs BB, 
or E 11 01' FF mean? Let's disassemble a hex color and see what it actually represents. 
In fact, here's how YO LI can do that for any hex color you might cnCOllntel: 

Step one: 

Separate the hex color into its three components. 
Remcmber lhat each hex color is made up of a reel, green and blue component. 
T he first thing YOLI want to do is se parale those. 

~ 
#CC6600 

Takt 'fOU'" ht)(' toloy and. 

byeak it. \.ly into H:.s red, 

7b~ 
CC 66 00 
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Step two: 

Convert each hex number into its decimal equivalent. 

Now that you have the components separated YOLI can compute the value for 
each [rom 0 to 255 . Let 's start \vith the hex number for the recl component: 

Now t.ke the lett-Mo't 

rlv.rnbtr and tOl'\Vel'"t. it. to 
i-b detil'l'lal value) aVId also 

Multifly it. by lb. 

Pi.ally, add thm t.wo 
hurnbe\'"s tc~d:.her. 

Step three: 

~ Take the 'igH-Most 

n",,,,ber aha writt down 

its detirna! va/v.e. 

* 16 192 

192 + 12 204 

Now do this for the other t wo values. 

Repeat the same method on the other two values. H ere's "vhat you should get: 

CC 66 00 
i ~ ~ 

204 102 0 

Step four: 

There is no step four, you're done! 

That's it. Now you've g Ol the numbers [or each component and you know 
exactly how much red, green , and blue go in to the color. Y Oll can disassemble 
any hex color in exactly the same wa}: Now leL's see how you ' ll usually 
determine \Veb colors. 
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To taltvlate bbl you. have 

(b .. Ib) + b =' 102-

To talt.late 00, you haY< 

(0 .. I b) + 0 =' 0 
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using a photo editor for web colors 

Putting it all together 
You've now got a fcw differem ways to specify colors. Take our orange 
color that is made up of 80% red , 40% green, and 00

/0 blue. In CSS 
\ve could specify this color in any of these ways: 

b ody 
background-color: rgb(80 %, 40 %, 0%) ; "" S!'<t;+y by the !,<rteh-!:.J~e 

of t-ed., ~\'"I!/!n and. bll.</!. 

body 
background- color : rgb(204 , 102 , 0) ; ~ Syet;fy the aMooht of "d, ~r«h ahd 

bloe Oh the ,tale O-l~~ . 

body 
background- color : #cc6600 ; 

How to find Web colors 
'The two most common ways to find ' '''eb colors are to usc a color chart or an 
a pplicauon li ke P hOlOShop Elements. You 'l l also find a number of ' Veb pages 
that allow you to choose \'\feb colors and translate between rgb and hex codes. 
Let's ch eck out Photoshop Elements (most photo-editing applications offer the 
same functionality). 

Most yhoto-eM;h~ 
arrIitatiotls ~ovide a Colot

P;tker that .110w, yoo to 

visl.<ally thoose Yol.<r tolor 

by l.<Sih~ Otl/! ot- "'O're tolot

Srethl.<l'ns. 

Color Piekers also 

allow yoo to ,<lett 

otlly ItWc:b sa~c:" 

tolors. We'll -!:.Jlk 

about this in a set. 
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Color Picker 

Select foreground co lor: 

= Onry Web Colors 

._------, OK ) 

Ca.ncel 
, 

~ } 

( Help ) 



Using an online color chart 
Color 

lighlc oral 

Of""gerOO 

cnmSon 
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heudecimal eolor 

~dar'< lalmon 
You'll also find some meful color charts on the 
Hfeb. These charts typically display ' ''''eb colors 
that arc arranged according to a number of' 
difTcrem criLeria wilh their corresponding hex 
code. Using these colors is as easy as choosing 
rhe colors you wanL in your page and copying 
the hex codes in to your CSS. ,,

Iighlgo1d"'~OO'lelk>w ...... ~o 

Iemonc:l\iJf"" 

.-. 
" LU" , .... 

This tha'rt is "..ail"ltained by the wikiyedia 

at http'((<n . ..,;k;l"'d;a.orYw;k;(W<b_tol".., 

y'",,'11 also f;nd Many oth<rs by "a.th;n~ 
.for "I1TML tol ... tha.ts". ~ 

mfIdi""'lllrq<lOise 

=-, .... 
IigNCYM --5!eolblue 

""'","'" 
m"dlumblue 

nal'y 

Make swc you. use the he)l. --_____ -"'""> > dM\;o(~~ 
IlghlsalmM 

tadt to\"" youv- tolo'l"s, not the lomalo 

dao'rativc l'Iame, whit\' is .. /i. likely 

to be sI,IYY0'rud atross browsers. 

there, 'lre no 
DUmb Questl9ns 

Q: I heard that if I don'l use Web-safe 
colors, my pages will never look right on 
other browsers. Why haven't we talked 
aboul Web,safe colors? 

A: Back in the early days of Web 
browsers, few people had computer screens 
that supported a lot of colors, so the 
Web-safe palette of colors was created to 
ensure that pages looked consistent on most 
displays. 

Today the piclure has changed drastically 
and most Web users have computer 
displays Ihat support millions of colors. So, 
unless you have a special set of users that 
you know have limiled color displays, you 

can pretty much count ~Web-safe colorsn as 
a thing of the past 

Q: I know how to specify colors now, 
but how do I choose font colors that work 
well logelher? 

A: II would take an enlire book to 
answer that question properly, but there 
are some basic guidelines to selecting 
font colors. The most important is to use 
colors wi th high contrast for Ihe text and the 
background to aid readability. For instance, 
black text on a while background has the 
highest conlrast You don't always have to 
stick with black and white, but do try to use 

' ''''0700 

-"fiU~ llI/lII.'Ois. 

-,.,. <JIIk!""lUOis, 

C=-. laltogray 

... ilL< p.at.IU/QUOi,. 

. ...... ligf1lSIttibive 

~t;g/lllllue 

""". 
~. 

"!JUt 

Cl'I.lIlraus. 

~m. 

' Ull .. 

.. :..os 
UN.» 

' OO/tlf 

" _0 

--

'll.". 

~-
" UIOO 

a dark hue for the texl, and a light hue for 
the background, Some colors, when used 
together, can create strange visual effects 
(like blue and orange, or red and green), 
so try your color combinations out on some 
friends before launching them on the world. 

Q: I've seen hex codes like #cbO; 
what does that mean? 

A: You're allowed to use shorthand 
if each two-digit pair shares the same 
numbers. So, for instance, #ccbbOO can 
be abbreviated #CbO, or #lleeaa as #l ea. 
However, if your hex code is something like 
#ccbbl0, then you can't abbreviate it 
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put your hex skills to the test 
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crack the Safe challenge 
Dr. Evel's master plans have been locked away inside his personal safe and 
you've just received a tip that he encodes the combination in hex code. In fact, 
so he won't forget the combination, he makes the hex code the background 
color of his home page. Your job is to crack his hex code and discover the 
combination to the safe. To do that, simply convert his Web color into its red, 
green, and blue decimal values and you'll have the right-left-right numbers of 
his combination. Here's the background Web color from his home page: 

body 
background-color: #b817eO; 

Crack the code, and then write the combination here: 

umll'I' --- 1.1\1"1' ---- UWIlT ___ _ 

l 
., 

J 

--------- J ~~~~=-:;,~~ 
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~ack to fotW's page... We're going to tttake the 
headings orange, and add an underline too 
Now that you knmvaU about color, it's lime La add some color to '10I1Y'5 'vVeb 
page. He wamed orange and he's going to get orange. BUl, rather than maJ.cing aU 
his text orange - which would prohably be unattractive and hard to read against 
a whi le background - w"e're going to add a sub Lie splash of' color in his headings. 
T he orange is clark enough that there is good contrast between the text and the 
background, and by color-coordinating with the orange in the photos (Tony's shirt), 
we're creating a color relationship between the headings and the photos that should 
tie the images and text toge ther. AncijusllO make sure the headings stand out and 
create separation beL\veCn the journal entries, \vc'll also add an underline to each 
heading. You havcn't seen how to add a n underline ye t, but lct's do it, and then we' ll 
look at more about text decorations. 

H ere are all the changes in rhe CSS. lVlake these changes in your ''jour nal.css'' fi le. 

body 
font - family: Verdana , Geneva , Arial , sans-serif ; 
font- size: small ; 

hl , h2 { 

We''re ~oil'l~ to Make both <hI> aNi <h2-> 

O\"'al'l~eJ so we''re f\.lttin~ the tolO'r ~oftrt)' 

11'1 the sha'red 'r\.lle. 

hl 

h2 

font-weight: normal ; 
color: #cc6600; 
text-decoration: underline; 

<:(;---- l1e'rel s the he'j(. tode +o'r the O\"al'l~e tolol" Tol'ly 

wants, ot.he'rw,se kl'lOwl'I as 'r~b(gO%, 4-0%, 0%) 

font-size : 170%; 

font-size: 130 %; 

'\ , 
And he're s t.he way we t'reate an 

\.Il'Idel"lil'le. We \.ISe the t.e'j(.t.-deto'rabol'l 

P'roPe'rt.y cll'ld set it to \.Il'Idel"lil'le. 

blockquote 
font-style: italic ; 

) 
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testing and more hex colors 

fest drive fony's orange headings 
Once you've made the changes to your 'JournaLcss" 
file 10 add the color property lO Lhe "h I, h2" rule, 
reload the \Veb page and check out the results. 

Now both <hi> and <h2> headin~s 

a'l'"e oyan~e . This ties ih nit-ely with 

TOh'l'S Orah~e theme ahd. shirt.. 

The headih~s aye also set o-f..f ku-rthev- with IJ.ndev-lihes. 

~MMM ... we tho.ght this wo.ld be a good way to 

dist;ng.ish the headings, b.t att""lIy they "eM to look 

a little too m.th like ditkable links, sinto people tend to 

thinK dYlythiYllj IJ.Yldev-liYled iYl a Web pa~e is ditkab!e. 

!;o, IJ.naev-lines may hal/e beeYl a bad. thoite. 

Let' s ~lI.itk!'1 look at some othe'l'" te)(t 

deto'l'"atiohs, theh we'll \'"etohside'l'" t.hese 

II.hde'l'"!ihes ih the Web pa~e. 

\ 

6 0 e My Trip Around the USA on a Segway 

~ 1 f,le:/ f !( h aple r 9fjou r n al!j oum~l. html 

: Segway'o USA 

Document ing my trip arOllnd the US on my ~ery own Segw<ly! 

. August 20 2005 

Well, I made it 1200 m iles already, amI I passed through some 
inte rest ing places on t he way: 

1. Wa ll a Wal la, I'IA. 
2 . Magic City, ID 
3. Boontiful, UT 
1. Last Ch~nc~. CO 
5. TrUl l', or ConsequenC€~, Nr~ 
(, Why, liZ 

July 14 2Q05 

I ""'.'I s.ome Burma Shave style s.i~n s on the side of th e road today: 

Pa~sinfJ <Cars, 
Wilen you Cdn't see, 
M~y get you, 
A r;; limpse, 
Of eternity. 

I der.n itely won 't be pa"in~ any e<>rs. 

What do all these colors have in common? Try each one in a Web page, say as a 
font color, or use your photo-editing application's color picker to determine what colors 
they are by entering the hex code into the dialog box directly. 

#111111 
#222222 
#333333 
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#444444 
#555555 
#666666 

#777777 
#888888 
#999999 

#aaaaaa 
#bbbbbb 
#CCCCCC 

#dddddd 
#eeeeee 

» 
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Everything you ever wanted to know about 
text-decorations in less than one page 
Text decorations allow you to acid deco rative effects to your text like underlines, overlines, 
linc-throughs (also known as a strike-Lhrough) and, on some browsers, blinking text. To 
add a text decoration, just set the tex t-decoration pro perry on an element, like this: 

em 
text-decoration: line-through ; 

This 'l"l,I.le will tause the: 

<em> dement +.0 hall! a 

1;"< th'o"~h th, ~;ddl< 

at th< u.t 
You can set more than one decoration at a tim e. Say you want underline and overline at 
the same Lime, then YO LI specify your text decoration like this: 

em 
text-decoration: underline overline; 

This rv.le resvH:.s 11"1 the <en-.> 

dernerrt havi'r'l~ dh i.<l'Iderline 

AND ovel'"!;\'Ie . 

. \ncl if you have text that is inheri ting text decoralion you don't want, j ust usc the value "none" : 

em 
text-decoration: none ; With this ru.It.: 1 <t.:rn> t.:lel'l'le~'f6 

will have '1'10 detoratioYl. 

iherel are no 
DUmb Q.uestl9ns 

Q: So if I have two different rules for 
an <em>, and one specifies overline and 
the other underline, will they be added 
together so I get both? 

A: No. You need to combine the 
two va lues into one ru le to get both text 
decorations. Only one ru le is chosen for the 
text-decoration, and decorations in separate 
rules are not added together Only the rule 
that is chosen for the text-decoration styling 
will determine the decoration used, so the 
only way to get two decorations is to specify 
them both in the same text-decoration 
declaration. 

Q: I've been meaning to ask why the 
color property isn't called text-color? 

A: The color property really controls the 
foreground color of an element, so it controls 
the text and the border color, although you 
can give the border its own color with the 
border-color property. 

Q: I like the line-through decoration. 
Can I use it on text I'm editing to indicate 
things that need to be deleted? 

A: You could, but there's a better way. 
XHTML has an element we haven't lalked 
about called <del> that marks content in 

your XHTML as content that should be 
deleted. There is a simi lar element called 
<ins> that marks content that should be 
inserted. Typically browsers wil l style these 
elements with a strike-through and underline 
respectively. And with CSS you can style 
them any way you like. By uSing <del> and 
<ins>, you are marking the meaning of your 
content in addition to styling it. 

Q: When would you use the blink 
decoration? 

A: Blink is a holdover from an old 
Netscape style. Browsers aren't required 
to implement it, and most people consider 
using bl ink to be in bad Web taste. So we 
recommend forgetting we ever mentioned it. 
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using a border instead of an underline 

[{etMovitlg the utlderlitle ... 
Let's get rid or that confusing underline and instead add 
a nice bottom border like \ve did in the Lounge. To do 
that, open your '~journal.css" ti le and rnake these changes 
to the combined "h J, h2" rule: 

hI, h2 { 
font-weight: normal ; 
color: #cc6600 ; 

Add a border o. the bottoM '* the <hi> a. d 

<),2.> elefl'lents· Yov.. tan almost. read this like 

[;.~Iish ' "add a thi., dotted li.e with the 

<010.- #gggggg o. the bott".. border" ... 

border-bottom: thin dotted #888888; 
:t;e.;t'E aeeeza-t.--i~n . URQ~ 

.. . ,. the ."t <harte.- we are ~oi.~ to ~o i.to 

borders iYl detail. H-an~ onl we'v-e al .... ost t.here! 

And here 's how our new " underline" looks. 
D efini lely more sly lish and less con fu sing 
than a text decoration underline. 

6 0 e My Trip Around the USA on a Segway 

~ fi le : II / chapter9/journal/journal.html 

N ' L b d d 'h hi ~ I Segway'n U?A .... . ... 
owwt.ve~o"C. oy ersu.n er-c.e< > 

and <1,2> ele",en~ not v..nderlines. Documenting my tnp around the US on my very own Segway! 
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~ A~gust 20, 2()0!:i.. .. ............... ... . ...... . 

/ 

well, I made it 1200 miles already, and I passed through 
some interesting places on the way: 

1. Walla Walla, WA 
2. Magic City, ID 
3. Bountiful, UT 
4. Last Chance, CO 
5. Truth or Consequences, NM 
6. Why, AZ 

» 
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BULLET POINT~ 
0 CSS gives you lots of control over the look of your the font sizes if users want the text to be bigger or 

fonts, including properties like font-family, font- smaller. 

weight, font-size, and font-style. 0 You can make your text bold using the font-weight 
0 A font-family is a set of fonts that share common CSS property. 

characteristics. 0 The font-style property is used to create italic or 
0 The font families for the Web are serif, sans-serif, oblique text. Italic and oblique text is slanted. 

monospace, cursive, and fantasy. Serif and sans- 0 Web colors are created by mixing different amounts 
serif fonts are most common. of red, green, and blue. 

0 The fonts that your visitors will see in your Web 0 If you mix 100% red , 100% green, and 100% blue, 
page depend on the fonts they have installed on you will get white. 
their own computers. 

0 If you mix 0% red, 0% green, and 0% blue, you wi ll 
0 It's a good idea to specify font alternatives in your get black. 

font-family CSS property in case your users don't 
0 CSS has 17 predefined colors, including black, have your preferred font installed. 

white, red, blue, and green. 
0 Always make the last font a generic font like serif 

or sans-serif, so that the browser can make an 0 You can specify which color you want using 

appropriate substitution if no other fonts are found. percentages of red, green, and blue, using 
numerical values of 0-255 for red, green, and blue, 

0 Font-sizes are usually specified using px, em, %, or or using a color's hex code. 
keywords. 

0 An easy way to find the hex code of a color you 
0 If you use pixels ("px") to specify your font size, want is to use a photo-editing application's color 

you are telling the browser how many pixels ta ll to picker or one of many online Web tools. 
make your leiters. 

0 Hex codes have 6 digits, and each digit can be from 
0 em and % are relative font sizes, so specifying your O-F. The first two digits represent the amount of 

font size using em and % means the size of the red, the second two the amount of green, and the 
leiters will be relative to the font size of the parent last two the amount of blue. 
element. 

You can use the text-underline property to create an 0 

0 Using relative sizes for your fonts can make your underline for text. Underlined text is often confused 
pages more maintainable. as linked text by users, so use this property 

0 Use the font size keywords to set the base font size carefu lly. 

in your body rule, so that all browsers can scale 
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